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THE HUNTING DOWN OF THE 
KENNIFFS 
Queensland Desperadoes of 1902 
[By K. T. CAMERON, F.R. Hist. S.Q.] 
(Read at a meeting of the Society on 28 May 1964.) 
This paper is not intended to be the sordid account of the 
murder and subsequent ghoulish disposal of the bodies of a 
policeman and a station manager in the wild Warrego ranges. 
The misdeeds of the Kenniffs are as much a part of the his-
tory of Queensland as the depredations of the gangs of bush-
rangers led by Ben HaU ancl Frank Gardiner are a part of 
New South Wales history, and that of the Kellys and their 
associates are of Victoria. 
Patrick and James Kenniff cannot be described as true 
bushrangers, as during their brief career they neither held up 
a coach nor robbed a bank. They have, however, the doubtful 
distinction of being the last criminals in AustraUa to arm 
themselves and take to the bush in the orthodox style of the 
early colonial days, after committing a desperate crime. Very 
little has been written about them except from a safe distance. 
It was not a healthy practice in the first twenty years of this 
century in the locaUty in which they operated to make 
enquiries about their exploits. When I left school at what I 
then considered the ripe old age of 17 my father, wishing 
that I acquire some experience where it was "rough and 
tough," and being a friend of the general manager for John 
ColUns & Sons, secured me a job on Carnarvon Station, right 
in the heart of the Kenniff country. I soon found that you 
neither made friends nor influenced the locals by being too 
inquisitive about a crime that had been committed eleven 
years earlier, but I did have an opportunity of visiting Leth-
bridge's Pocket where the double murder was perpetrated. 
Then, and in later years, I made the acquaintance of many 
of the actors in the drama including police, pastoraUsts and 
some of the Kenniff sympathisers. 
"TRUCULENT AND ARROGANT" 
The Kenniff family arrived in Central Queensland from 
the Grafton district in New South Wales in the late 1880's 
and eventuaUy established themselves around Springsure. 
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There was a considerable family of them. They had much 
the same background as the Kellys of Glenrowan fame except 
that I have never come across any evidence that their fore-
bears had been transported. They were truculent and 
arrogant, possessed a persecution complex, and even before 
leaving New South Wales had a fancy for other people's 
property, particularly if it was in the form of a good-looking 
horse— t^he oldest son, Patrick, had been in trouble with the 
police for infringing the Impounding Act at the age of 14. 
Patrick and James, who are the subject of this paper, became 
the dominant members of the family, the younger ones doing 
their bidding. Old Kenniff, as he was usually known, became 
the cook and campkeeper for the boys. The girls, who appear 
to have had quite decent characters, filled domestic positions 
at various homes in the district. The two older sons, Pat and 
Jim, earned a living kangaroo shooting, 'possum and bear 
snaring and occasionally worked on pastoral properties. All 
who employed them spoke of them as good stockmen, but 
complained of their quarrelsome natures. 
The Kenniff Country 
"ACQUIRED A NUMBER OF HORSES" 
About the turn of the century "they gave up accepting 
•employment. They travelled around to country race meetings 
with race horses they owned, and also dealt in horses. They 
had acquired quite a number of horses by various means and 
"were frequently in collision with the police over the ownership 
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of these horses. At this time any presentable light horse was 
worth from £8 to £12, and draught horses sold at around 
£20. Cattle and horse steaUng was particularly rife in the 
rugged country comprising that section of the Dividing Range 
where the Warrego and Maranoa Rivers made their way to 
the south, while on the north and north-eastern side were the 
streams running into the Nogoa and Comet and the head-
waters of the Dawson. This is one of the most mountainous 
areas of Queensland where high hiUs of sandstone composi-
tion criss-cross the terrain. In these mountains there are 
many pockets or gorges from a mUe to three mUes in depth, 
but in most cases only a few hundred yards wide. Though 
for the most part the grass is not very nutritious, these 
pockets would, except in the cold winter months, graze from 
50 to 75 head of cattle or horses. Springs supplied permanent 
water. 
It was the practice of horse stealers and cattle "duffers" 
(the un-Australian word "rustlers" had not yet appeared in 
our vocabulary) to erect a two-rail fence, there being no lack 
of timber, across the entrance to these gorges. Stolen mares 
with unbranded foals, or mares about to have foals, were 
placed therein. Cows with clean-skin calves were simUarly 
treated. When the foals were old enough to wean from their 
mothers, the mares were usually shot—dingoes would soon 
destroy all trace of the carcass—and the foals were added to 
the horses that were already the property of the thief. The 
cows were, as a rule, too numerous to shoot, so the calves,. 
Uke the foals on attaining a weanable age, were separated 
from their mothers, driven to another part of the district, and 
sold to settlers with small holdings. 
DAHLKE WARNS CATTLE DUFFERS 
Most of the pastoral holdings were very large and, in most 
cases, very much understaffed. In 1900 Albert Christian 
Dahlke, a young man—he was in fact only 26 years of age— 
was sent from the Beaudesert district by John CoUins & Sons 
to manage Carnarvon on the extreme head of the Warrego 
River, which property they had recently acquired from the 
estate of the late James Tyson. Dahlke had gained his 
experience on various cattle properties owned by the ColUns 
family. He arrived with the reputation of bemg a first-class 
horseman and the ability to handle "rowdy" cattle such as 
composed the Carnarvon herd. He was also a person quUe 
capable of taking care of himself. At once he expressed his 
intention of stamping out the stealing: of stock from Carnar-
von and threatened to deal personally with everyone in 
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general whom he caught trespassing on the run and the Ken-
niffs in particular. He burnt aU unauthorised fencing or yards 
which he found on vacant Crown land. Managers and owners 
of other properties in the district aligned themselves with him 
in his campaign against cattle-duffing. 
Naturally, great resentment was shown by those against 
whom these activities were directed. The Kenniffs, in their 
bitterness, became more domineering than ever and instituted 
a reign of terror among the more timorous in the district, 
issuing threats against all who opposed them. They rode 
about the country often armed with Winchester rifles and 
never without Colt revolvers which they carried in holsters 
inside their shirts. This last point was of great importance in 
the light of later events. In 1900 there was no ban on the 
carrying of concealed firearms. 
DAHLKE THRASHES JIM KENNIFF 
At a country race meeting the Keimiffs resolved to humi-
Uate Dahlke by publicly thrashing him. With plenty of their 
supporters present Jim Kenniff picked a fight, complaining 
that he had been fouled in a race by a horse ridden by 
Dahlke. Most of the Kenniffs' pugilistic triumphs had been 
gained per medium of the "king hit"—for the benefit of the 
uninitiated this means a foul blow struck before your 
opponent is prepared. Dahlke was far too experienced to be 
thus laid low and in the fight that foUowed soon reduced 
Kenniff to a battered wreck. Kenniff refused the victor's 
proffered hand and retired muttering foul threats as to what 
would happen in the future. This also was a point of impor-
tance later. 
As a check to the lawlessness in the district there had been 
estabUshed 25 mUes from Carnarvon a police station known 
as the Upper Warrego Police Station. The officer-in-charge 
was Senior Constable George Doyle and under him was 
Constable Stephen MiUard and a black tracker, Sam Johnson. 
The station was a very primitive affair. When I saw it twelve 
years later it had been abandoned, but from aU appearances 
it had never been intended as more than a temporary police 
post. 
WARRANT FOR ARREST 
On Thursday, 27 March 1902, there arrived by maU 
from the inspector of poUce in CharleviUe a warrant for 
the arrest of James Kenniff for the theft of a bay pony, the 
property of a resident of Springsure. The same day a com-
plaint was received from Mr. Arthur Snelling, manager of 
Meriyale Station owned by the Queensland National Bank,. 
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that three armed men had been seen rounding up a mob of 
the station horses, some of which were now missing; also that 
Sunnyvale, a Merivale outstation, had been burned down. 
DOYLE INVESTIGATES 
On Good Friday, 28 March, Senior Constable Doyle left 
his poUce station to execute the warrant and to investigate 
the complaint of horse stealing and arson. He was accom-
panied by the tracker Johnson and Dahlke, who happened 
to be at the station. The tracker led a pack-horse carrying 
the usual equipment—food, swags, handcuffs, and a march-
ing chain. Doyle was the only one of the party armed, 
carrying a Webley revolver in a holster on the pommel of his 
saddle. A few months previously Doyle had arrested Patrick 
Kenniff for travelling stock without a waybill, for which 
offence he was fined £10 in the lower court in Mitchell. On 
this occasion he had flourished a revolver. It was only the 
coolness of Doyle that overawed him. Two things are remark-
able, first that the police returned the weapon to him, secondly 
that more care was not taken by Doyle when he made the 
second arrest. Considerable criticism was later levelled at 
Doyle for allowing Dahlke to go with them. It is an accepted 
fact that most stock thieves will readily surrender to police 
but are highly resentful of interference by others. It has, from 
on-the-spot observation, always been my beUef that such 
criticism was unjust. The Kenniffs were believed to have a 
camp in Lethbridge's Pocket which is not an easy place for a 
stranger to find. It is situated on a gully that runs into Meteor 
Creek, and to find this particular pocket you have to cUmb a 
wide shelf which runs off the main range. The country here-
about is covered with a dense forest of ironbark, apple tree, 
and yeUow box, and any one of the many gorges could be 
mistaken for Lethbridge's Pocket. Dahlke had visited it on 
many occasions. Doyle had not been there previously. 
Doyle decided he would proceed by way of Merivale to 
investigate the horse stealing and arson complaint, at the 
same time securing if possible information as to the where-
abouts of the wanted man. They caUed next at Mount Moffat 
Station owned and managed by Charles Pearson Tom. They 
were informed by Mr. Tom that on the previous day one of 
his stockmen had observed the tracks of five horses, three of 
them shod, on what is known as Western Branch, one of the 
headwaters of the Maranoa. The tracks were apparenfly 
making for Kilman's Gap which is a trafficable saddle over 
the main range and leads to Meteor Creek. It is not generally 
known that this gap takes its name from Walter Kilman, a 
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pioneer owner of Meteor Downs Station who, in the late 
seventies, located the pass and sent cattle through this gap 
to travel down the Maranoa to New South Wales. 
FOLLOWED HORSE TRACKS 
The poUce party stayed the night of 28 March at Mount 
Moffat. On Saturday morning Mr. Tom accompanied them 
until the tracks were located. They then followed these horse 
tracks over the range and camped for the night a few mUes 
from where they expected to find their quarry. Making a 
daylight start next morning, which was Easter Sunday, 30 
March, they entered Lethbridge's Pocket about 7 o'clock, 
and shortly afterwards they espied three of the Ketmiffs, Pat, 
Jim and a younger brother Tom, riding towards them leading 
a pack-horse. The Kenniffs immediately fled, Jim going in 
one direction, the others in another. The flight was prompted 
by the fact that they were riding the stolen Merivale horses. 
Jim Kenniff, being the wanted man, the poUce party pursued 
him, and Dahlke, being well mounted on his crack mare 
Boadicea, soon overtook hun and grasping his bridle rein 
brought him to a halt. Doyle dismounted and with the 
tracker's assistance puUed him from his horse. The tracker 
was sent for the handcuffs which were in the pack bags on 
the pack-horse which had been tied to a tree when the chase 
began. 
DAHLKE SHOT FROM HIS HORSE 
According to statements made by Sam Johnson to the 
poUce and evidence he gave later at the trial of the Kenniffs 
he, whUe eiigaged in securing the handcuffs, heard a shot, 
saw Dahlke fall from his horse, and after a short interval 
heard four more shots. He then saw Pat and Jim Kenniff 
galloping towards him. Dashing into the thick brigalow 
scrub and literaUy riding for his life he managed to shake 
off pursuit. He knew that twelve mUes away James Burke, 
an employee of Carnarvon station, was camped at the Pump 
Hole, pumping water for buUocks. Johnson arrived in a state 
bordering on panic and informed Burke of the tragedy. In 
my opinion, Burke was the real hero of the day. Totally 
unarmed, he caught a horse and hurried to the scene of the 
aUeged shooting. Two mUes from the spot, he directed the 
tracker to hide in the scrub whUe he went on to investigate. 
With the instinct of a true bushman he followed the tracks 
of the chase. He found a hat, presumably the property of one 
of the Kenniffs, and nearby a pair of pack-bags. After some 
searching he found Dahlke's bay mare, Boadicea, with a coii-
siderable amount of blood on the saddle and on the mare's 
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neck and shoulders. He also found the police pack-horse, 
minus pack-bags. Securing the horses, he rejoined the 
tracker and, leading the mare Dahlke had been riding and 
the police pack-horse, they made aU haste to Mt. Moffat 
station. Here, he handed over both horses and tracker to 
Mr. Tom and went to the poUce station to inform Constable 
Millard of the catastrophe. 
The nearest telegraphic office to Lethbridge's Pocket was 
Springsure, 90 miles as the crow ffies, with Tambo and 
MitcheU equidistant about 120 mUes. Mr. Tom escorted the 
tracker to Forestvale, a property owned and managed by Mr. 
Robert Lethbridge, sen., situated on the Maranoa River 45 
miles north of MitcheU. Here, Boadicea had to be left on 
account of exhaustion. Mr. Lethbridge despatched his son 
Robert as escort for the tracker for the remainder of the 
journey to Mitchell. Statements were taken from Johnson 
by the police and as a material witness he was sent to Bris-
bane for protection. 
A HORRIFYING DISCOVERY 
Constable Millard and James Burke arrived at the scene 
of the supposed murders on Tuesday, two days later. They 
found the Kenniff camp deserted, the tent had been taken 
down and a quantity of flour, tea and sugar stored in a nearby 
cave. They also found Doyle's horse, George, wandering 
about the pocket with the police pack-bags lashed to the 
saddle. When these were examined they were found to con-
tain the handcuffs, marching chain and spurs previously men-
tioned, some buttons and brass sprigs from elastic-side boots, 
Doyle's revolver and some ashes, charred bones, human 
teeth, a quantity of partly burnt fat and a mass of congealed 
blood—a truly horrifying discovery. Further search revealed 
traces of a recent fierce fire on a large flat rock. The ashes 
had been swept up and removed, but they found some more 
human teeth. Later, two charred skuUs were found in the 
Yicinity. It is believed that the charred remains of the murder 
victims were placed in the pack-bags with the intention of 
takmg them deep into the rugged ranges and casting them 
into one of the many deep crevices with which the locaUty 
abounded, in order to obliterate all traces of the crime. A pro-
bable explanation for the fact that this was not carried out is 
that the poUce horse, a highly nervous thoroughbred, became 
upset by the smeU of the recently partly-burnt human remains, 
puUed away from those holding him, and bolted into the 
scrub. It has been often asked why the horse was not foUowed 
and recaptured on account of the damning evidence he was 
carrying. We must, however, take into account the fact that 
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The rock on which the bodies of Constable Doyle and A. C. Dahlke were cremated. 
the perpetrators of this ghastly horror had now had sufficient 
time to reaUse the jeopardy in which their hasty crime had 
placed them; also, they would have been completely unnerved 
and nauseated by the ghoulish work of destroying the bodies. 
Knowing that a search of the locality was imminent flight 
from the neighbourhood would be the thought uppermost in 
their minds. 
TRACKS FOLLOWED 
Senior Sergeant Rody Byrne and Constable Hanran, who 
had aheady been despatched from Toowoomba to investigate 
the burning of the Merivale out-station, arrived at Leth-
bridge's Pocket on the Thursday foUowing the murders. Find-
ing it deserted, Byrne anticipated that some of the Kenniffs 
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would make a dash for Springsure. Following their tracks, 
he arrested old Kenniff and two of the younger sons, twenty 
miles from that town. When arrested they had in their posses-
sion one of the horses recently stolen from Merivale. As 
they were leaving the old man tied a cloth (about half the 
size of an ordinary bath towel) on a nearby bush. He roundly 
abused the police when they removed it. It was learned later 
that this was the usual signal adopted if police were in the 
neighbourhood. 
Police were now arriving in the district in force. Twenty-
four years had elapsed since the last big concentration of 
officers of the law against bush outlaws. I refer to the Kelly 
Gang who took to the bush in 1878. 
POLICE WERE EXPERT BUSHMEN 
In the generation that had passed a different type of police 
had evolved. The police who hunted the Kellys were in many 
cases men who had been raised in the big cities, or new 
arrivals from the British Isles, but now, in 1902, they were 
of a different calibre and were led against the Kenniffs by 
officers who had risen through merit and not because of 
family connections, as in the case of Sir Frederick Pottinger 
in New South Wales who, when it was discovered that he 
was a baronet, was promoted within two years from a humble 
trooper to leadership of the entire police organisation of the 
colony. SimUarly, in Queensland, Marcus de la Poer Beres-
ford had been appointed on account of his aristocratic back-
ground to an inspectorship in the Native Police, and in 1883, 
in the ranges south of Cloncurry, he had led his men into an 
ambush Wid by the fierce Kalkadoons and only one trooper 
had escaped. The men arrayed against the Kenniffs were 
just as much at home in the wUd Warrego ranges as the 
Kenniffs were themselves. 
Crack mounted police were called in to join the hunt from 
as far away as Woolgar and Gilberton in North Queensland. 
The direction of operations was under Inspector Dillon and 
Sub-Inspector Malone. They were seconded by Senior Ser-
geant Byrne, Sergeants Portiey and Lane, Acting-Sergeants 
Nixon, McCulkin, King, and BeU, 43 constables and 16 black 
trackers. The police headquarters was established at Marlong 
Plain, on Mount Moffat Station, as recent storms had brought 
on a good shoot of grass for their horses. 
Queensland was stiU in the grip of the' severe drought of 
1897-1902, and though the district was one of the most 
favoured in regard to seasonal conditions, things were far 
from ideal. Fodder for the police horses had later to be 
brought from Springsure and Roma. 
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The newspapers, scenting another Kelly gang, had re-
quested and been permitted to send a correspondent to the 
temporary police headquarters. The unfortunate correspon-
dent, unable to glean any information from the tight-lipped 
poUce, and wishing to justify his appointment, despatched 
to his paper a report of the position as seen through his eyes. 
For his colourful account he earned himseff a severe repri-
mand from the senior police officer. The most accurate 
reporting of the whole Keimiff episode is to be found in the 
Rockhampton weekly paper "Capricornian," which was the 
work of the veteran journaUst Spencer-Browne. A number 
of people whose lives were believed to be in danger were 
taken into the police camp for their protection. They included 
Mr. McLain, manager of BabbUoora Station, and Joe Ryan, 
the head stockman on Carnarvon. Mr. Tom of Mount Moffat 
declined the offer. Mr. Arthur Snelling of Merivale armed 
himseff and some of his stockmen as a means of protection 
for the property, although his employers, the Queensland 
National Bank, iifformed him they did not expect him to 
remain on the station. 
£1,000 REWARD OFFERED 
On 18 AprU the Government, on the advice of the Com-
missioner of Police (Mr. Parry-Okeden), offered £1,000 
reward for the arrest of Patrick and James Kenniff for the 
murder of Doyle and Dahlke. Accordingly, on the next day, 
the foUowing notice appeared in the Queensland Government 
Gazette: 
S U P P L E M E N T 
TO THE 
QUEENSLAND GOVERNMENT GAZETTE 
PUBLISHED BY AUTHORITY 
VOL. LXXVIII. SATURDAY, 19 APRIL 1902 No. 123. 
Home Secretary's Office, Brisbane,. 
19 April 1902. 
His Excellency the Governor, with the advice of the Executive 
Council, has been pleased to direct that a Reward of £1,000 be paid 
for information that will lead to the capture of the murderers of the 
two persons whose remains, found at Carnarvon on the 4 April 1902, 
are believed to be those of Constable George Doyle and Albert C. 
Dahlke, who were last seen alive at or near Carnarvon on Sunday, 
the 30 March 1902, when, in pursuance of his duty, the said Constable 
George Doyle, accompanied by the said Albert C. Dahlke, was m 
sight and in immediate pursuit of both Patrick Kenniff and James-
Kenniff, who are now charged on suspicion of murdering the said 
Constable George Doyle and Albert C. Dahlke, and who were thea 
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in the company of Thomas Kenniff, who has since been arrested. 
His Excellency, with the advice aforesaid, has been further pleased 
to direct that a pardon be granted to any person concerned in the 
crime, not being a principal offender, who may give such information. 
ROBERT PHILP. 
The poUce pounced upon a number of residents in the 
district whom they suspected of supplying the wanted men 
with food, and information as to police movements. They 
either had them imprisoned on some pretext or harried them 
to such an extent that they left the district. Meanwhile, the 
two suspects had disappeared. A more apt terrain for out-
laws to hide in would be hard to imagine, as in addition to 
the rugged spurs of the Dividing Range, there were hundreds 
of square miles of dense brigalow scrubs. 
HIDING IN SCRUB 
Rody Byrne had become interested in the movements of a 
person who was camped for apparently no reason, with about 
15 head of horses, at a weU on the head of the north branch 
of Hutton Creek. When he eventually departed, the poUce 
noted that he had two horses less than had been hobbled 
around his camp. Scouting by the police led to the beUef 
that the wanted men were hiding close by. It was decided 
early the next morning, 23 May, to thoroughly comb the 
thick scrub in the area. At dawn they entered the scrub on 
foot in what the army would caU extended order. WhUe the 
reconnaissance was in progress a shot was heard. The police, 
naturally, rushed in the direction of the sound, beUeving that 
contact had been made with the Kenniffs. They blundered 
into two saddled horses, and a third with a pack-saddle, aU 
tied to trees, and a fourth horse in its death throes. They 
also saw the Kenniffs disappearing into the undergrowth, 
leaving in the hands of the poUce their horses, food, blankets 
and ammunition. It later transpired that the day previous 
they had received two fresh horses from the person who had 
been herding the horses about the well. He joined the other 
active Keimiff sympathisers in jaU. 
The next morning when the Kenniffs were preparing to 
leave they discovered that one of the fresh horses was lame. 
It was feared that if the lame horse was turned loose it would 
hang about the locality and attract attention, and not knowing 
the police were close at hand the ouflaws decided to shoot 
the animal. The incident'perhaps saved them from immediate 
capture. Two of the horses recovered by the police were the 
ones stolen from Merivale six weeks previously. 
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THEFT OF FOOD AND HORSES 
Eight mUes through the scrub from where this episode 
occurred was Westgrove Station on Baffle Creek, a tributary 
of the Dawson, and there, early next morning, chaos reigned. 
When the station cook arose at daylight to prepare breakfast 
for the station hands he discovered, that the entire stock of 
cooked food had disappeared. The small stock of flour, tea 
and sugar was also missing from his pantry. An hour later 
there was further excitement when it was discovered that the 
privately - owned saddles of the manager and a jackeroo 
(Hardinge—^who in after years became manager) and also a 
station pack-saddle were missing from the saddle room. A 
•check revealed that three station horses were missing and a 
Bayard rifle owned by the station, but in care of the butcher 
who used it to kill cattle for beef for the station, could not be 
iound. It could be said that the Kenniffs rode again. 
A searching interrogation by the station manager and later 
in the day by the police faUed to reveal that anyone had seen 
lottle Tree at the Bottle Tree Gate, six miles south of Mitchell About a quarter of 
a mile from this spot the two Kenniffs were captured. 
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or heard anything unusual during the night. Time, however, 
was running out for the Kenniffs. Owing to the constant 
patroUing of the police, the few active sympathisers who 
remained at liberty were unable to render them much com-
fort. Food in this sparsely setfled district was hard to obtain. 
They had to remain deep in the dense scrubs for concealment 
where there is no nutritious grass. This caused their horses, on 
which they depended for movement or ffight, to lose condition 
and consequently strength. Also, the season was now into 
mid-May, and in spite of the proximity of this district to the 
Tropic of Capricorn, the altitude makes it extremely cold in 
winter. If they Ughted a fire for warmth at night it would, in 
the eariy hours of the morning particularly, be smeU miles 
away. What litfle cooking they were able to do had to be 
done in the middle of the day with fires of smaU twigs which 
are smokeless and carry no scent. 
SEARCH IN MITCHELL DISTRICT 
In the second week in June, Constables Cramb and Lawton, 
patroUing south of MitcheU, found two horses feeding in the 
channels of the Maranoa River; both were very tired and 
saddle marked. They appeared to have been recently aban-
doned. This gave rise to police suspicion that the wanted 
men might have been compeUed by circumstances to leave 
the ranges and attempt an escape through the police patrols. 
The authorities had learned that a certain business man in 
MitcheU had been entrusted with a considerable amount of 
money to hand to them. On Sunday, 15 June, a local farmer, 
J. B. Eaton, reported to the poUce that a bag of wheat had 
been stolen from the grain shed at his farm. It was thought 
that it might have been taken to feed horses. At 3 a.m. on 
the morning of 16 June a poUce party, under the leadership 
of Senior Constable Trasker, and with him Constables Mes-
ton, Cramb and Scanlon, also two trackers, left MitcheU to 
search an area near the Bottle Tree Gate on the St. George 
road, six miles south of the town. A few hundred yards on 
the western side of the road there is a fairly steep escarpment 
leading to a small plateau about 2,000 acres in extent, which 
is covered with thick patches of prickly pear, sandal-wood 
and dense booyacker. Leaving their horses some distance 
away in charge of a tracker, the poUce just as daylight was 
breaking proceeded on foot along a wire fence that divides 
the plateau. They discovered a spot where a fowl had been 
plucked and also signs that a horse had been recently fed— 
wheat grains were scattered around. 
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"QUICK, JIM—TRAPS!" 
Trasker ordered his men to remove their boots, fearing 
that the stoney nature of the hiUside would betray their 
presence. Going ahead of the others (the sun was just 
rising), he climbed a smaU ridge and saw two men apparenfly 
asleep, lying on swags, and five horses tied to the fence, two 
with riding saddles and a third with a pack saddle on. He 
returned to warn the others of his discovery. As they neared 
the top of the ridge, Patrick Kenniff on hands and knees was 
seen to peer over the brow of the ridge. He called "Quick 
Jim, Traps!" The police party dashed forward, and Constable 
Cramb, who carried a rifle, shot the two saddled horses. 
The Kenniffs scrambled through the fence with the police in 
pursuit. Jim was seen to be carrying two Winchester rifles. 
Pat, who had only an ammunition bandoUer, after running 
about 50 yards tripped over a log and was seized and hand-
cuffed. Several shots were fired at Jim without effect by 
Constable Cramb, who appeared to have been the marksman 
of the party, and he disappeared into the undergrowth. A 
search of the area for the fugitive proving unsuccessful, the 
party secured the remaining horses and, with the prisoner, 
prepared to return to MitcheU. Trasker and Cramb were 
stiU scouting through the scrub when Jim appeared about 
250 yards away and offered to surrender if his brother was 
not wounded. Pat, on being brought forward, indicated that 
he was unharmed. Jim then laid his rifles on the ground, but 
refused to walk away from them. He was covered by Cramb 
until he was secured and joined his fellow desperado as a 
prisoner. 
UNDER LOCK AND KEY 
Two of the horses were found to have been recently stolen 
from Redford Station; the other was one of the horses stolen 
from Westgrove in May. The two horses that had been shot 
were two race mares, said to have been taken without the 
consent of the owner, a man named Davies, a resident of 
Morven, 60 mUes west of Mitchell. The PoUce Department 
had to compensate him and the amount is said to have been 
£60. The prisoners were brought before the local court in 
MitcheU and conamitted to Boggo Road JaU untU they could 
he brought before a court in Brisbane. Ironed and heavily 
guarded, they were put in the police railway prison van. 
Curious sightseers coUected on the railway stations en route. 
A huge crowd coUected on Roma Street Station to catch a 
gUmpse of them. The police, however, took them off the 
tram at Milton, thus disappointing the sightseers. 
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With the Kenniffs under lock and key my paper is prac-
tically at an end. The magisterial hearing, trial and appeal,, 
in competent hands, would make a paper of considerable 
interest. However, I wUl endeavour to run briefly through, 
the closing stages of the Kenniff episode. The cost of captur-
ing the Kenniffs was claimed to have amounted to £2,911/-
11/8, being Jhe purchase of extra horses, forage for the 
horses and extra pay for the police; this in spite of what the 
newspapers referred to as "the most rigid economy." Sergeant 
Byrne—in later years an Inspector—declared that the poUce 
accountants even wanted to know what became of the tips of 
the horseshoe nails! 
COMMITTED FOR TRIAL 
Brought before His Worship Mr. G. M. P. Murray, P.M.,. 
and a panel of Justices of the Peace, with Mr. C. A. Morris 
appearing for the Crown, they were stoutly defended by Mr. 
W. J. McGrath (O'NeiU & McGrath), who fought the case 
with no "beg pardons" on the "win, tie or wraiigle" principle. 
After a protracted hearing, they were committed for trial oa 
20 August 1902 before Mr. Justice VirgU Power in Rock-
hampton (the murders having been committed in the Central 
Queensland police district), with a special panel of 92 jurors,. 
Mr. J. J. Kingsbury to prosecute for the Crown. Mr. McGrath 
and a local solicitor, Mr. J. Pattison, appeared for the 
defence. The defence now claimed that they were unable to 
produce, through a misunderstanding, a vital witness in time 
for the trial. The case was remitted back to Brisbane to be 
heard before the Chief Justice, Sir Samuel Griffith. It has 
been said that the defence was scheming to get the case 
heard in Roma, a centre that had been notorious for acquit-
ting criminals. At this stage, George Doyle, sen., of Brook-
field, father of the murdered policeman, filed a petition before 
Mr. Justice Cooper for leave to administer his son's estate 
valued at £560. His Honour adjourned the case untU after 
the criminal trial. It was said that this was a subtle move on 
the part of the police to secure admission of death of one of 
the missing men. 
THE TRIAL AT BRISBANE 
The trial of Patrick and James Kenniff for the murder of 
Constable Doyle commenced on 3 November 1902, before 
the Chief Justice, Sir Samuel Griffith. Mr. E. LiUey, with 
him Mr. Stumm, represented the Crown, and Mr. McGrath 
appeared for the defence. One witness in the case weU-
known to us all was Thomas Welsby. The Crown Prosecutor 
had received anonymously a confession to the effect that the 
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person forwarding it was the murderer of the two men. It 
was traced to an ex-policeman, who was possibly not fully 
mental. He had served a prison term for robbery and perjury. 
At the time he was employed as a ploughman by a cane 
farmer at ChUders. Mr. Welsby was caUed as a hand-writing 
expert. No credence was placed on the document. There was 
much legal wrangUng and some humorous asides from the 
jury. One made a request to His Honour for the services of 
a barber as he was not accustomed to shaving himseff. 
Request granted on condition he did not discuss the case with 
the barber. A second juror asked that as the trial was a long 
one the jury fees should be increased. His Honour said he 
would consider the request. There were numerous complaints 
about discomforts and food. A few days before the trial, in 
order to further clinch their case, the PoUce Commissioner 
despatched the iiidefatigable Sergeant Rodey Byrne to the 
site of the alleged murder to cut from a tree a piece of the 
trunk in which a bullet was embedded. This was no mean 
feat. Arriving at Mitchell by train on Saturday morning it 
was necessary for him to ride to Lethbridge's Pocket, 120 
miles distant, carry out the task of cutting out the piece of 
wood and return with it to Mitchell to catch the train on 
Tuesday evening. He left MitcheU on Saturday morning, 
borrowing, or rather commandeering, horses for himseff and 
the tracker who accompanied him at the pastoral holdings 
he passed. Obtaining an axe at Mount Moffat he secured the 
required evidence and carried the billet of wood, which being 
from a green tree, would weigh at least 301b., back to 
MitcheU. 
CIRCUMSTANTIAL CASE 
The poUce had worked hard on their case which was 
wholly circumstantial and most of their witnesses, including 
Tracker Sam Johnson, were unshakeable. The Kenniffs and 
their witnesses—some of whom were brought from Boggo 
Road JaU, where they were serving sentences for harbouring 
and comforting the defendants—made a very unconvincing 
showing. After a retirement of under an hour, the jury— 
Whom the Chief Justice described as men of high intelligence 
—found both prisoners guilty of murder. The prisoners were 
asked separately by His Honour the usual question ff there 
was any reason as to Why sentence should not be passed on 
them. Patrick Kenniff repUed that though innocent he 
expected the verdict. James Kenniff accused the Chief Justice 
of bias and made some derogatory remarks about him which 
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His Honour asked the newspapers not to publish. Both 
prisoners were sentenced to death. 
APPEAL TO FULL COURT 
Their legal representatives, however, secured an appeal on 
their behalf to the Full Court, comprising the Chief Justice 
(Sir Samuel Griffith), Justices Real, Chubb and Cooper. 
Mr. LiUey and Mr. Stumm appeared for the Crown, and Mr. 
Lukin and with him Messrs. Blair and O'Rourke on behalf 
of the prisoners. The hearing commenced on 5 December 
1902 and lasted several days. There were several sharp 
wordy passages between the Chief Justice and Judge Real, 
who had a firm belief that James Kenniff had no part in the 
shooting on Easter Sunday. In their, final judgment, all were 
in agreement as to the guilt of Patrick Kenniff, Mr. Justice 
Real dissenting in the case of James Kenniff. The Executive 
Council commuted his sentence to penal servitude for Iffe. 
James Kenniff was released in November 1914. The rest 
of his life was spent around Normanton. I saw him in 1936 
at Kajabbi in North Queensland, a remorseful and embittered 
man. Desperate efforts were made to save Patrick Kenniff 
from the scaffold. One of the leaders of the movement was 
Joe Lesina, M.L.A. for Clermont, a noted rabble-rouser. 
The Government was bombarded by telegrams from as far 
away as Croydon either praying or demanding that the sen-
tence be commuted. 
PATRICK KENNIFF EXECUTED 
The Executive CouncU, however, remained firm and 
Patrick Kenniff was executed in Boggo Road Jail on 12 
January 1903. One of those present at the execution was 
A. H. Davis ("Steele Rudd"), then Under Sheriff. On the 
day of the execution, apparently every curious person in 
Brisbane with nothing to do hung around the jaU and later 
joined the funeral cortege—the family was allowed to bury 
him outside the jail—to the South Brisbane Cemetery where 
he \yas buried amid extravagant signs of grief by the Kenniff 
family, after which the mob departed for home, having 
apparently had an enjoyable day's outing. 
The charred remains of the victims of the murder, George 
Doyle and Albert Christian Dahlke, were buried in a common 
grave in the Uttle cemetery at Tamrookum, a property of the 
CoUins famUy in the Beaudesert district. 
